IMPERIAL SERVICES

Selected Menu of Services

SELF-IMPROVEMENT
Be a charming, educated dining companion at a good restaurant at client’s expense (ℓ) …………. AQ
Answer 10 of the world's most pressing questions (∂) ………………………………………….…..….. $75
Provide a client with a list of 10 pressing questions (∂) …………………………………………….…... $20
Teach a client how to ignore advertising (∂) …………………………………………………………. $10/hr.
Tutor a client on an arcane subject (∂) ………………………………………………………………... $50/hr.

CONTENT GENERATION
Brainstorm concepts for artworks with an artist (∂, ℓ) ……………………………………………… $40/hr.
or 10% retail price of sold piece
Brainstorm with a client on any subject (excluding artwork concepts) (∂, ℓ) …………………….. $50/hr.
Author a full Wikipedia entry about client, incl. images, bibliography/list of works, etc. (∂) ..……. $50
Furnish names and/or titles for bands, albums, songs, artworks, etc. (∂) ……………………………. AQ
Names for pharmaceuticals (∂) …………………………….………….…………………………………... AQ

STRATEGIZING & GUIDANCE
Guided tour of local places in San Francisco and/or Oakland, Calif. (∂, ℓ) ……………………. $200/day
Art tour of San Francisco and/or Oakland, Calif. (∂, ℓ) …………………………………………... $200/day
Facilitation and project management of artworks and/or an art project (∂) …………………………. AQ
Materials advisory – general (σ) ) …………………………………………………………………………… AQ

DECORATING & ORGANIZING
Organize/curate clients’ collections on shelves (ℓ) ……………………………………………………… AQ
Bedazzle an item of clothing (β) …………………………………………………………………………… AQ
Custom embroidered patches (β) …………………………………………………………………………. AQ

*Subject to negotiation / volume discounts available.
∂ = Dan Nelson, ℓ = Lexa Walsh, β = Brooke Hardy, σ = Steven Kann
Rev. 12/21/19

ORAL SERVICING
Read a poem to the client over the phone once daily (∂) ………………………………………….. $2/day
Read critical theory in a poetry voice or sing it in a song voice: live performance and/or recording
options available (ℓ) …………………………………………………………………………………………. AQ
Discuss menopause loudly in public (ℓ) …………………………………………………………………… AQ
Teach people to rant (β) ……………………………………………………………………………………. AQ

ENHANCEMENTS
Illustrate a client’s to-do list(s) (β) …………………………………………………………………………. AQ
Do a “toothbrushing dance” with the client in the morning (via Skype) (ℓ) ………………………….. $5

COMMISSIONS
Plan and execute custom, decorative, un-conceptual artworks to match client’s decor, charging by
the hour, based on WPA wages adjusted for inflation to 2019 rates (ℓ) ……………………………… AQ
Curate a playlist of music for the funeral of a parent or sibling (∂) …………………………………… $75
Produce a copy of a Damien Hirst spot painting (choice of 6/16/30 colors) (∂) ……. $1000/1500/2000
Produce a copy of a Gerhard Richter “Farben” painting (12 colors) (∂) ………………….……….. $1000
Quick small painting of your pet (β) ………………………………………………………………………. AQ
Lino carvings as postcards of your pets (β) ………………………………………………………………. AQ
Create a custom painting (σ) ) ………………………………………………………………………………. AQ

SUPPORT
Supply a calming presence (subject to consultant’s mood and availability) (∂)…………………... $30/hr.
Wingman for an event or situation (∂, ℓ) ……………………………………………………………... $20/hr.
Keep a client company while they wait in line (∂, ℓ) …………………………………………….. $5/half hr.

DETAILS
Color matching consultations (β, σ) ) ………………………………………………………………………. AQ
Furnish a color consultation for paint to be applied to the back of a painting’s frame (σ) ) ………… AQ
*Subject to negotiation / volume discounts available.
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DOCUMENTING
Document a client's road trip and produce a book (∂) ……………………...…….. $250/day + expenses
Letterpress print memes (preset or meme of your choice) (β) ………………………………………… AQ
Typewriter fortunes and/or poetry based on a questionnaire (β) ……………………………………... AQ

CLEANSING
Assist artists in writing an honest, perhaps cynical, letter of intent to selection committees and make
it into a painting or print (ℓ) ……………………………………………………………………………….. AQ
Allow a client to be silly and frivolous without consequence (∂) ….………………………………... $5/hr.
Wash client’s dishes (∂) …………………………………………………………………………………. $10/hr.
Chart/map the course of one’s sexual misconduct history and feelings around it (recipients or
perpetrators) (ℓ) …………………………………………………………………………………………….. AQ
Assist Service Workers in writing cathartic reviews of their customers (ℓ) …………………………... AQ
Remove bad vibes from a room (σ) ) ………………………………………………………………………. AQ

SHAKING IT UP
Introduce an unexpected event into the daily life of a businessperson (∂) ………………….. $40/event
Work against a client’s productivity (∂) …………………………………………………..…………… $10/hr.
Divert one of client’s magazine subscriptions to someone in need (∂) …………………………….… $20
Silo-busting and team-building activities for an organization (ℓ) …………………………….………... AQ

REACHING OUT
Learn Finnish and speak to the client in the language regularly (∂) …………………………………… AQ
Good listener (∂) ………………………………………………………………………………………… $25/hr.

LOVE LIFE
Compose a love letter (∂) ……………………………………………………………………………… $10 ea.
Provide a client with a subject for stalking (∂) ………………………………………………………….. $100

*Subject to negotiation / volume discounts available.
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HEAVY LIFTING
Read a book and provide a summary (∂) – fiction ……………………………………………... $0.25/page
– general non-fiction ….…………………………… $0.50/page
– art criticism ….……………………………………. $1.75/page
– philosophy (pre-1910) …………………………... $2.00/page
– philosophy (post-1910) …………………………. $2.50/page
Write a book on a subject of the client’s choice (∂) ……………………………………………………... AQ
Deliver a message or item personally for a client (anywhere worldwide) (∂) ……………… market price
Fill the potholes along a client's route to and from work (σ) , ∂)………………………………………... AQ
Names for babies and/or pets (includes list of 10 names) (∂, ℓ) ………………………………………. $10

CONTACT
Dan Nelson | 510.326.5804 | thedannelson@protonmail.com
Lexa Walsh | 510.282.6311 | lexawalsh@gmail.com
Brooke Hardy | 310.650.6684 | brookethardy@gmail.com
Steven Kann | 510.710.2273 | steveo2k@yahoo.com
www.imperialservices.info
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